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WHOM DO THEY REPRESENT ?
The, Behaviour of Neil.Kinnock and other ,dreainticker' and,neur realisii i;i'";;-p;ii.i"irn"towards the miners' struggle-t"" Ei"i. tt"bulk of the parrv a cause to queslion the rightwing call for unltv. Today-we-ai[l-i.,iry wi.ttwhom Eo do what ? '

Pdter Bowing

In 1983 ninetv-two percent of CLps panicked anclvored for Kinnock, i,t"rl"ir"y.J"il*lru"r, Bennwas ineligible ro scand f;r,;["-;;;roday,, i;;;; ma.loricy-oi-ir,""iri,!.1]:lii.il;lj:;-
i:i^bt backiig crr"_*in6rll ;;;";i;; rhe so_calted'one man one voEe'proposals 6n the"reselecEionot Mps and by voring ior-funi"in.,inl *uC etecEions.tn Ehe space of one year we have 6eln educated b,,che miners' sEruegle-rna Lir"iiJoi-ii.v Council
::"lij::."in:n:085.t".i"*-;i-NIii.rinn6ck. r_aiee;i;;;":';,;;ri:; Iiff I"i:",3,:!"1:.,i:,1,::.;:::-
In the r9B3 leadership conEest Kinnock cook chelion's share of rhe consiru"";y-';;;;; Eric Heffer,the undynamic bur.Senui;;-t;;;,"il!!r, .ook 

"ur"npercenr. The Ewo fir righr 
"i"g""rfiiiOare, RoyHaruerstey and peEer sh;;;, i"Bt'.i.jl percenc andzero percenr repecrivety. i"-otii"i"iorO" rhey haveno supporE in che Laboui prrcy."-' -'

Yet we face a paradox. Eighr.of che fifceen membersot che shadow iabinec,.ef"Er"a-itli""year from EhePLp voted for either-H;;;;;;i";";; d;"r", whichmeans EhaL a fucure Labour- gorr6.nrunt would betocally our of line wich_;t8".-siii"-;i the Labourparry. rhe man whom crre pa'i;;-;;; Ii,_,".. and whomr-E elects each vear onco the 
""""iiIrr.n"y:;:::;"":fr:::.*u.' r;;t ;;;","i;';;; even in the

The Party voEed heavily.fgT Kinnock in l9g3 because1E Ehought he was a. soi:ir1i.;-;;-;;";use he wasthe only canidate 
"r,o "o"iJ-i.Ia if;!.rrr.y.Today, chanks Eo evenEs., we. know better. yetiE is ctaimed bv some rtri-u""i,]"I-tiinno"t ro.,927" of fhe conslicuency vote that we owe him

131-:]!ri a false, bur more i*p"rcr.lfy an irretevenrargume n c

When we talk of the, Kinnock leadership, we are:::J1y ralking of c!9 "iuoo"-"rti;;;;,, majoricv ofwnose members suDDorr rhe_ Oirecliy-iriti_sociat:.irideas of Harrersti, and sh;;;:-;;a.Iji.,.,g .o .1,.ieB3 eleccion che'shadow";;;ir;;-;;jiy. .r," backingot under Ewo percenE .r-in"-i"t""r=ijjl.y. To supporLEhe Ieadershii of xinnockts ;;;;;;"^!l,r"rnrunrrr
Eeam' is boch'undemo"rrii"- 

";;";;;r:;"rous EoEhe working class.
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Editorial

Devon r,abour Briefing has been seE up by members
of che Labour Parcy in Devon to defend and advance
socialist policies within the Party. There are
many forces, both inside and outside the ParEy,
which are pressurising us to drop our socialist
policies, These notions must be fitmly resisEed -
cheir accepc.ance would mark a gross betrayal
of our principles and responsibilicies, What ure
need to do now is to BUILD on socialist programme.
Ide require a claear, red j,b1e and coherenE seE
of policies and straEegies which are capable
of rackling the problems of our exploiting and
crisis-ridden capitalist. society, We must become
IN REALITY t.he party which organises

WhaE we need to do now is co BUILD on our socialist
programme. We require a c1ear, credible and coherent
set of policies and scraEegies which are capable
of tackling the problerns of our exploiting
and crisis-ridden capiEalist socieEy. We must
become IN REALITY the party which organises
opposiuion Eo che Tory actacks on the weak and
the sick, the young and the o1d, the party which
is dedicated to elimionating racism and sexism,
and to advancing the cause of working people.
(These goals can only real1y be met by terminating
capitalism in Britain)
I'Ie hop that this Briefing will be a useful
informatiol service to members of the Party.
BUE more importancly we seek Eo stimulate active
socialis! debate and action in Devon.

In a society which has the power, 1iEera11y,
!?.9":E:,oy. itself overnighr, ,e 

"an no 1o.,[erattord Thatcherite policies. It is therefoleviralry importanE thaE now, while we have thechance, the Labour party finaliy destroys t.hepolicies which are presi:nr1y Ueing-lursued.
So far, much to our shame, ire ta"E iot ur"nmanaged a serious assault on Thatcherite dogma.

Jh9 post war rebuikding of society was based onliberal philosophies eipoused Uy-iit"rrt" 
"r.r"tas Keynes and Beverage,j chis time round ," ,rr"tensure that socialist policies are used to rebuilaBritain. The last time present policies werepursed, in the thirties, it tooi<. a world war

linitir to desrroy chem. This ii,r; ;; musr ensureEnaC rE does noE require a world war Eo replacewhat has gone before.

Terrorism, by its very nature, relies on fearto pursuade people Eo a parEicular poinE. of view.
:?!ltlll:r, parricularly Thacchers iurrenr brand,arso reI]-es on tear _co conErol the populaEion,wheter it'be fear of unemploymenr oi 8t tn"'Russian threac'. As sociilists it is our job
::-:I:.!:," society whic_h governs irself riroughreason and persuasion. We must replace the feaf
_under which we presenEly suffer *iit-i"r"on.
we cannot win if merely replace fear with anothertype of fear.

Issues arising from the self-organisation of opp-
ressed minorities do noE normally geE on Eo thi:^
Labour Party conference agenda after only a year or
so of.campaigning and discussion; yet at- las!
monEh's conference we heard a majoi debat.e on the
issue of black sections in Lhe pirty. The 1evelof aEtendance of black people at cohference thisyear.was the highest ever, st.imulated by theblack sections debate. Hearing some of the speeches
made_ against the black sections motion, many^of them
may have felc that the Labour party is no piace
for blacks to attempt to organise.'
Nonetheless, although the vote was losE, there
was evidence of substantial support among the
consiiEuencies, and half a million votes, including'
chose of the NUM, were cast in favour. The EEpTU
wheeled out its first ever black speaker at con-
ference, to speak against the motion. This very
tactic served only to confirm a major plank of
Ehe argument for black sections: that Llack people
Ehemselves ard-5est qualified Eo speak on blick'
oppression, and thaE cherefore some form of auto-
nomous organisaEion, in which black party members
can meet, discuss issues and organise campaigns,
is essenEial.

26 constituency black sections already exisg
and it is certain that more will soon be springing
up. Despite the leadership's refusal to tackle,
or _to give approval to blacks tackling, the sensiti
and electorally unpopular issue of raiism, grass
roots pressure will ensure that black sections
form themselves. Kinnock and the right on the
NEC fear the power of black members of the Labour
ParEy Eo campaign for greaEer black repres<:nEat.ion
in Parliament, on Councils etc. They Ehreat.cn
t.he Eraditional whiEe maLe domination of the
party.

Most of the opposition from che plafform cenEred
around the word "divisive". Of course, black
sections are divisive in the literal sense: they
give blac[E-Ehe opportunicy to divide themselvei
Eemporarily from from the rest of their local
palty and discuss their special concerns. But in
a far more importanc sense they are not divisive:
they can 

lrovide 
the first srep for us to movp

lontinued...

BRIGHTON BOMBING

1 find the bombing.rE Ehe Conservatir;e ParEy confer-
ence in Brighton abho.renE. The indis':ri.minate
deachs of four people who happened co be staying
aE the same hotel a:l the Conservati-ve Party
prime minister. The adding of the scaff at che
Grand Hotel co our ever 1eilgthening dole queues'
These are just Ew) reasons why all socialis: musc
oPP,>se sucil action. But there are m()re f'-rnda-
menEal reasons.

The fact is that Eh{) only people successfully
'terro:ised' by the Brighcon bombing were Ehe
staff oI the Grand Ho:el and the people of
Brigh:on. The bombing has not changed Mrs. ThaEcher
or Eh,l ruling class in this country one iota'
no.: could il have done.

I t may, if , f ol example, Mrs Thatci.rer had been
kil1ed cr seriously injured have served to ch.rnga
the balence of pow,:r within Ehe Conservative
ParEy, buc to wirat end ? so thar the 'mcderates'
in the Conservat.ive Part.y could gain power, half
heartedly manage a sligllg reilation of the econ-
oray, reduce ..rnemploy:nen-- by, say, Ewo llun{lred
thousa:rd and'lin.1n eveil greater landslide viciory
at the n,:xt elec;iolr on a '^,ave of symPaEhy voEes ?

Thus rewarding tsrltain with anoEh,:r five years of
incompteenf mallagament and inepc econ')mic tneory.
Would-this rea1ly ha're been to the benefit of
r:he working class in Britain ?

AE Eirc presen; Eime in B:itain rre are facing
a conseivaEive Party which ts firmly in rhe grip
of a,logrnaEic and enEren,:hed right wing faccion,.
This coirtrol is ernbod ied in i'lrs. Thatcher and chc
nrindless economic polici:s sire iras persued in lhe
mc of free enEerp:ise. If Ehat control were de;Eroye
now and Mr:s Thatiher we.re Eo lose power, wiEhou:
being E.hrrou3hly,Jisgraced, an,J Conservaiiv'e
poiicies were ciranged wholesal=, wiE.hout the:r
being choroug:rly discrediced, thr:n this would only
resu'].t of a reemcrgen're of these policies in
tw?nty or thircy years time vrith lhe right'iring
egged on by a rew, stronge:. Th.rtcher.

Gerald Tavlor
Chair Teignbridge CLi,



s !^rithouc public suPport things would be much more
ifficult to maintain. So if you are passing Newburyficu1t to maintain. So it you are PassrnB NewDu

't forget to drop by the camp and give the women
omething useful.

Anne Cahi11
Exeter CLP

Btack .f,cctiotrir rr
forward to a party where blacks find a natural

litical home, and no longer feel, as many do

Mark l.iilkinson
Exerer CLP

today, chat Labour is a 'white' party, uninter-
esced in the mosE oppressed section of our
sociecy. Black sectians are founded with a view
to a future in which white comrades will be more
widely aware of the special problems faced by Ehe
black working class in Britain, leaving black
secEions no longer necessary.

For now, as Diane Abbotc said at conference:
"We're accused of creaEing apartheid in the party.
But the real aparEheid that exisEs is an all-
white Parliamenc, an all-white NEC, all-whice
councils, and a nearly all-whice conference',

MAERDY,
A PERSONAL VIEW

Earlier this month I accompanied t.500 worth of
food to Maerdy in the Rhondda Valley in South
Wa1es. I had never been to South Wales before
and this visit brought the miners' strike and
the Llass srruggle, both of which seemed very
much removed from Exeter, into sharp focus.

The journey to Madrdy took us along barren
va11eys, scarred by both man and natule. Tiny
houses cling to Ehe hillsides, stacked precariously
in crooked rows; Ehere are few landmarks or big
buildings until you reach the sole reason for
the setclemen!, Ehe pit. There ltere once sixty-
three working pits in the Rnondda; there is now
only one, and the familiar profile of the dis-
used pif is cruelly real.

But. if slag heaps have disfigured rhe landscape,
Tory curs wiil carve even greaE.er wounds in the
community, and the people know it. In an alien
envj.ronment I was touched by the warmch of the
striking miners. The miners we met appreciated
our solidarity wich their struggle, and the
phrase 'brocher help brother' was a common one.
We were heartely chanked for our contribuEion
and later given a large meal by one of striking
miners.

Discussions with E.he miners revealed a highly
developed class conciousness. They rightly see
themselves aE the centre of the trade union move
-ment, which Thaccher, via the NCB, is seeking
to divide and destroy.Their solid militancy rras
mixed with mourning for the divisions between
!n_l!!grs in other areas.

But what impressed rn€ €vr.o more than the class
solidarity of the miners rdas the way that the
strike had helped them to extend their awareness
to a nunber of more radical issues. The oppression
of coloured immigranEs was often ciEed as a
problem the miners had been exposed to as the
strike bought them into contacE with oEher unions
on a more personal basis. Their relaE,ionship
to the nuclear industry has also raised a whole
hosr of other issues. I vas amazed to hear
a fifty year old miner's wife showing entusiasm
for "stop the city", while the acEive role
caken by women's strike support committees has
earned agreat repect.

Hence, I left Maerdy with renewed vigour for
the socialisE struggle, having seen a !'rorkinB
class community fighting for survival. The miner'
strike is raising Ehe class awareness of lts
participants every day, as they question the

Greenham
You may have noticed thaE since Easter there has
been hardly any ne\^,s in uhe press about Ehe women's
peace camp at Greenham Common. This does not of
course mean EhaE Ehere is no women's peace camp any
more and nor does iE mean that nothing is happening
there. It just means that there is a press blackout,
neverEheless, it makes it difficulE for t.he public
to mainEain their supporE for the camp since many
of us don't know what is going on chere.

I have visited the camp twice recenEly, once at the
end of September when there was a call for mass
supporE aE the camp (the 'women's scrike) and once
since then. During Ehe ten days in September the ca
was visiEed by chousands of women, who sEayed for
varying lengEhsof time. It was impossible to provide
a Erue escimate of numbers, buE in general the suppor
was good. It is a measure of the success of the
Greenham women that where before all seven gates of
ihe base were busy with traffic, there are now only
Evro gates fu11y operational as enErances and exits to
Ehe base. During Ehe Een days women mounted several
successful blockades of these Ewo gates, providing
continual hindrance Eo Eraffic entering and leaving
the base. In addition to this the fence was pullrid
down in several places and many Eeams- of women cut
holes in the fence and wenE inEo the base. 0n the
night rhat I went in for the first time there must
have been aE least a hundred women in the base at
some Eime during the nighE. Women's enEry into the
base is now never reported in the press, oresumably
beceuse the military would noE like the puDlic to
realise how poor the securiEy is.
Anocher strange event vras that the press somehow got
hold of Ehe idea Ehat Ehere was to be a mass invasion
of the silos on one parE.icular day. This brought the
U.S. miliEary out in scrength to stand in rows
guarding the si1os. The women, of course, left rhem to
it! Thus , as a result of the women's prescence and
acE.ions the running of the base was for from routine
during the ten days.

My mosE recenE visit to the camp was a couple of weeks
ago, when I stayed at blue gate. This gate is to the
north side of che base, where cruise convoys come ouE.
Indeed one had come out the morning before I arrived.
Because this gate is so sensitively placed it is
suffering constant evi.ctions by police and bailliffs
with their rubbish munchers. This makes iL difficult
to maintain any rouEine to the camp, as every morning
everything has to be packed up and hidden from the
police and bailiffs. NeverE.heless, morale is high and
Ehe women have r,r.r inEention of being put off . The
most heartening thing of all was thaf there were
const.anc visits from members of the public bringing
food, wood, money and goodwill. In spite of the press
blackour the public still know thal the camp is there
and give the.i;c support.. This is 9f goqrse essential



syst.em which would deprive them of a way of
I ife.

Practical help for the miners (ie, by collecting
food and money) results in valuable communibation,
and rhis food for thought is Just as important
as food iEself if the lefc is to gain the support
of the class which holds its destiny...

Paul Giblin
Exeter CLP

the vast majority of the means of production(facEor_ies etc) are privately ownei by a smallgroup of people, che capitalist class or the l
Dourg,eoisie. production takes place so thaf thecapitalist. class may realise piofiis. But why, andin whar ways is rhi's ;;-il;;ri;;;-i-

Miiterial production (eg, food, houses, comuters)is the foundacion of any societv. Whai is oroduced.
why, where, how and by fuhom are'clearly thl mostimportant questlons -- and the bland answerto all but the last of rhese questions is to
real ise profit.
People become who they are by virtue of their rel-
aEi-on to fhe means of product.ion. To receive
an income all but the capitalists must sel1 theirphysical or mental capacities to the process of
material production or its admi.nistration. This
determines-where people live, with whom they
meet and share comrnon identity, and cheir iicome
and status. Their lives change according to the needs
of profit. Although diverse,-we classif! these
people as working c1ass.

In capitalist society there i.s always a struggle
between- the borgeoisie and the working classl-
IE-is Ehe working class which makes all the goods
and services; yet a disproportionate share goes
via profit, to the capitalist and their managers
who often do nothing. Even the machines and -
factories which the-capitalists own are the prod-
ucts of previous worki.ng class labour. At tiires
workers are unemployed and machines 1ie idle because
no profic can be realised for the capitalist c1ass.

Although the liberating potenrial of industry
and_ technology is massive, the capitalist syitem
works only towards the realisation of profit
through the exploitation of the working c1ass.

Ti;SORETICAL BRIEFING. The first part of a two
ism ?'

TTiE IMPACT OF THE TEACHINCS OF KARL MARX HAS BEEN
IMMENSE. EVERY CONTINENT HAS BEEN STIRRED BY
POLITICAL MOVEMENTS CLAIMING ALLEIGENCE TO HIS
IDEAS. EVERY ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE HAS I]EEN AFFECTED
BY HIS TEACHINGS. WHAT DID KARL MARX AND THE
IDEAS HE BROUGHT INTO THE WORLD REVEAL TO MAN-
KIND ?

THE PHILOSOPHY
ln-Tac;f-EE'e Sesic (and revolutionary) philosophy
is not hard to grasp. Human society is the 'on-going'
product. of men and women's operation on the
nafural world, eg, Ehe provision of food, naking
machines. The manner in which this is done,
politically and culturally as well as economically,
defines and characterises society at a parEicular
sta8e in it.s development. Put simply, how men
and women produce in the widesr sense, so they
are. Men and women made society and the relations
and structures exisc in it, not God, not 'inevitable
forces'. The man-made society is a collectj,ve
Product which through man-made institutions
decermines how and why particular men and women
I ive.

It is true that ants socia).ly make nests and bees
social.ly make hives. Yet what distinguishes
man from ants and bees is his capacity to reflect
on his producEion and to develop it. CapitaList
society h,ith its industries, technology and
division of labour is 'advancemenE' on Lhe
production of the primitive tribe.
Philosophically, Marxism is also a revolutionary
liberating force; if men and women can make a
society which is unjust, cruel and devalues human
abiliry, then humanity could equally make a
differcnC and better society. The greaf feEter,
though, is chat- while mankind makes history, uhe
direcrion and comprehension of hiscory lies
beyond man's grasp. (In Marxist polirical theory
che inabilicy of man Eo control his environmenE
is reccified by the organised political party,
and the lack of comprehension is solved by the
development of MarxisE theory).

OUTLINE OF CAPITALIST SOCIETY
ype of society we

live in today, capitalism, which grew progl'essively
ouc of feudal society. In capitalist s-oc_i-ety
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LABOIJR BRiEFI}iG.

x Contribute a letter or article* Se11 che Briefing
't Contribuc" ii"rnEi"ffy
- CONTACT :

DLB, 79 pinhoe Rcl., ExeEer.

Condemnation of the decision to withdraw theLabour candiate from the SepEember St. Leonardsby-elecEion is growing inside the fiiry. f.our
?.alchg:-Pennsylvania/Sr. Davids, polsioe/
Stoke Hi11, Rougemont/Sc. Leonards and the
Young Socialiscs have all passed resolutions
,?,.iT"d :! prevenEing a reocturance of such practices';Jle matter wil l be debated at the December GI,IC.

UNREST OVER ST. LEONARDS

I.,lINERS. VIDEOS

Tuesday, -27th November, 7.45pm, 26 Clifton Hill
Ttre Polsloe/Sroke Hill branch of Exeter CLpwill show videos of state violence directed
against miners. A11 are welcome.

YS,!YS'kYS*YS,kYS

Wednesday, 21st November, 8pm, 26 Clifton Hili.
ExeEer CLP Young Socialist wili hold their
monE.hly meeting. Mark Wilkinson will calk on"The WiEchhunt Against Exeter Labour Briefing,,.
A11 persons under twenty-five are welcome.
Subsequent meetings will be held on the third
rie<inesday of each month.

It/


